
This track supports service-oriented programming for adults or youth whose 
lives have been a�ected by complex trauma and other forms of life adversity.  
Priority funding targets include: 
■ Innovative and evidence-based approaches to intervention
■ Empowerment and strengths-based services 
■ Parent and partner education, training and support
■ Shelter services
■ Housing and vocational rehabilitation

This track supports service-oriented programming for at-risk and  
disadvantaged children, youth and communities.                                                  
Priority funding targets include:
■ Violence, bullying, suicide and exploitation prevention
■ Mentoring, tutoring, early intervention, after-school and summer programs
■ LGBQ and TGNC services
■ Identity, community and moral development
■ Creative arts, mind body and sports-based programming
■ Amelioration of health and social disparities

This track supports service-oriented programming for adults impacted by 
chronic mental illness, cognitive decline and degenerative conditions.                
Priority funding targets include:

■ Community access, engagement and integration
■ Suicide prevention
■ In-home supports and assistance
■ Fitness and creative arts programming
■ Companionship-based services for adults living in group homes,   
 residential treatment centers or nursing facilities
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Charitable Giving for Underserved
New England Nonprofits

The Foundation Trust o�ers grants and other support in                program areas.4

EMPOWERING AT-RISK
YOUTH & COMMUNITIES

ADVANCING INCLUSIVITY
IN THE ARTS

This track promotes opportunities for traditionally underrepresented artists,
including women, people of color, people with disabilities,
and LGBTQ+ individuals. 
Priority funding targets include:
■ Performance and visual arts initiatives
■ Projects that unite diverse cultures and art forms
■ Initiatives to expose new audiences to the arts
■ Arts programs intersecting other three Foundation Trust funding tracks
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WHO WE ARE
The Foundation Trust, a 501(c)3 nonpro�t private operating foundation, was founded by Dante Dieso 
(1918-2017) to “�ll the gaps” by supporting the important work of small to medium-sized nonpro�t 
organizations that larger charitable foundations may overlook. 

Through a unique combination of philanthropy, grantmaking, educational resource development, 
scholarships and emergency medical assistance, outreach and training, our mission is to enhance 
individual wellbeing and community development in the Greater Boston area. The Foundation Trust is 
driven to help individuals and communities facing disproportionate risk or denial of opportunities based 
on factors such as their race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender identity, immigration status, religious 
a�liation, or physical impairment. Likewise, we support artistic and cultural initiatives that advance 
inclusivity, diversity, and the expression and uni�cation of distinct voices and perspectives.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:

MANAGER:

To learn more about the Foundation Trust, including information about how to donate or apply for grants,
visit our website at  www.FoundationTrust.org

Joseph Spinazzola, Ph.D.

Lauren Liecau

Since its launch in 2017, the Foundation Trust has awarded over $500,000 to dozens of nonprofit organizations, 
municipal programs, and scholarship recipients throughout Massachusetts. Speci�c accomplishments include:

● 100-year endowed scholarship at the Questrom School of Business at Boston University 

● Establishment of Giving Voice, a multi-year contemporary drama series in partnership with the Greater Boston Stage Company  
 to advance inclusivity in the arts by featuring works from traditionally underrepresented voices in the theater industry

● Establishment of regional elementary and high school scholarships to support parochial education for families dealing with  
 trauma and adversity

● Creation of an emergency assistance fund to support local families facing unexpected �nancial hardship 

● Major named gifts, including to the Boston Symphony Orchestra and Boston Children’s Hospital, in memory of the   
 Foundation Trust’s grantor, Dante Dieso

● Advancing understanding of complex trauma and its diagnosis and treatment through training and outreach, establishment  
 of an annual research scholarship, and a repository of resources at www.ComplexTrauma.org  
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